
BROKEN TROLLEY
ENDANGERS LIVES

Child Encircled by Live Wire Is
Saved by Father at Ter-

rible Risk

ELECTRIC PERIL IN STREET

Excitement Prostrates Little Girl,

but She Is Revived
at Hospital

Endangering the lives of more than
a icora of i>;issengers, an overhead
trolley wire broke at the Intersection
of North Main and Alaineda streets
shortly past noon yesterday.

Eleven-year-old Lillian Barrett,
daughter of John Barrett, motorman
in the employ of the Pacific Electric
railway, narrowly escaped being elec-
trocuted when Bhe attempted to jump
from a cur on which ."he was riding i

and which had stopi-ed directly in front |
of the broken trolley. The little girl |
and her father anci two sisters- were
seated on the front end of an inbound j
Eastlake park car which had been i

brought to a stop by the breaking of
the overhead cable. When the wire
fell to the ground it caused a series
of sparks and the little girl became
frightened and jumped to the pave-
ment. As she did her dress caught in
the step and threw her to the |
ment on her side. She was encircled
by the live wire, which was dangling
In the air, and if she had moved a
foot either way It would have meant
instant death to her.

Seeing the peril his daughter was in
Barrett leaped from the car and nar-
rowly escaped death from the live trol-
ley. The girl was quickly extricated
and taken to the receiving hospital and
found to be suffering from nothing
more than several abrasions about
her body. She was hysterical, but
after a few minutes was revived and
taken to her home at 287 Perm street,

Pasadena.

SLAIN GIRL'S FATHER SENT
TO JAIL FOR 45 DAYS

J. A. Poltera Ordered Confined in

the City Prison

J. A. Poltera, father of little Anna
Poltera, whose body was found in
Griffith park in -May, l!)09, after she
had been brutally murdered and mis-
treated, was sentenced to forty-rive
clays in the city jail by Police Judge

Chambers yesterday. He was sen-
tenced to rive days on a drunkenness j
charge and the remainder on a charge i

of disturbing the peace, to which he j
pleaded guilty in court several days
ago.

Poltera's arrest followed a disturb-
ance in his home last Wednesday night

in which he is accused of threatening

to behead his wife and shoot his son.
Detectives Jones and Boyd have been

working on the case, but up to yes-
terday had made no report regarding
their investigation into Poltera's past
life and his supposed connection with
the murder of his daughter.

PLEAD NOT GUILTY ON
CHARGE OF BOOKMAKING

The preliminary hearing of Al
Greenewald, proprietor of a. South
Spring street cigar stand, and his
Cleric, Abe Ankle, en charges of con-
ducting a book on horse races, which
In the eyes of the law constitutes a
felony, was set yesterday for October
17 at 10 o'clock by Police Judge Cham-
bers

Greenewald and Frank Moitoza, an-
other clerk, had their trials on charge*
of having lottery tickets in their pos-
\u25a0esslon before Judge Chambers yes-
terday morning, but the case was con-
tinued until L» o'clock October 17 for
argument. Pleas of not guilty were
entered to all the charges.

Patience—Did you enjoy my lost nonij?

Patrice— l mlßht have if I had known It was
your last. —Yonkcrs Statesman.

News of the Courts

CONTINUE CHANDLER
CASE UNTIL SEPT. 19

Unpreparedness of Times-Mirror
Vice President's Attorneys

Causes Delay

The hearing on the writ of habeas
corpus, by which Hatty Chandler, vice
president of the Time-Mirror company,
hopes to escape incarceration as the
result of his arrest on the charge of
criminal libel, was continued yester-
day by Judge Davis of the criminal
department of the superior court un-
til September 1!). The reason for the
continuance was the unpreparadnsss of
Chandler's attorneys.

Chandler, who is at liberty under $200
cash hail pending the hearing of the
writ. Is accused of libeling Andrew J.
Qallagher, secretary of the state labor
council; P. 11. McCarthy and O. A.
Tveitmoe, president of the Asiatic Ex-
clusion league, ail of s.in Francisco,
upon their recent visit to Los Ange-

! l«s.
The warrant, which was served upon

i Chandler by Captain Flammer of the
| Los Angeles detective department, was
! issued by Police Judge Shortall of San
. Francisco on Gallagher's complaint.
: Warrants also are out for Harrison
Gray Otis, president of the Times-
Mirror company, who is in Mexico, and
for the San Francisco correspondent
of the Times, who Is designated as
John Doe."

s.i r.-ir as Mr. Chandler's case is con-
cerned, the proceedings yesterday were
of short duration. The continuance
was asked and granted after a repre-
sentative of the district attorney had
declared such action perfectly satis-
factory to his office.

TAXPAYERS ENJOIN CITY
FROM AWARDING CONTRACT

Charge Officials with Favoring
Highest Bidders

Emma 1,. Bennett and her husband,
C. A. Bennett, as taxpayers, yesterday

filed in the superior court a suit for
an injunction to prevent the city of-
ficials from awarding a contract for
the supplying to the city of I^,ooo feet
of rubber fire liosc.

The action is directed against Mayor
Alexander, the members of the city
council and R. M. Lusk, councilman
and acting mayor in the absence of
Alexander.

The Bennetts allege that the city
officials are preparing to give the con-
tract to the highest instead .of the
lowest bidden at ;m unnecessary ex-
pense to the city of $3000.

They assert that as the result of
advertising the council received several
bids. They declare that She officials
ar<> arranging to contract with the
American Rubber Manufacturing com-
pany, the Eureka Fire Htfse Manufac-
turing company and the Boston Woven
Hose and Rubber company, whose bid*
were respectively S8 cents, $1.10 and
SO cents a foot, while the Los Angeles

Rubber company offered to furnish
the hose for 75 cents a foot.

In addition to the 12,000 feet it is
desired to purchase immediately, the
plaintiffs allege the officials have an
option upon 18,000 more feet.

FILES DAMAGE SUIT

Pompey James Anderson, familiarly

known as "Deacon," formerly an em-
ploye of the.county at the court house,

: yesterday filed in the superior court a
suit for $5000 damages against his
former employer. He asserts that he
was permanently injured May 20 when
the elevator in which he was at work
dropped several feet, resulting in his
back being sprained and in his gen-
eral bruising.

WANTS CONTRACT RESCINDED

Charging fraud, Ella M. Vance
yesterday filed in the superior court an
action for the rescission of the con-
tract by which she traded a lot in
Loi Angeles for forty acres in Hot
Springs county, Arkansas, owned by

Walter Q. EPordham. She asserts the
Arkansas property was misrepresented
to her.

SHE WAS RAILROADED TO

INSANE ASYLUM, WIFE SAYS

N. C. Heron, who, his wife, Amy C.
Heron, declares, railroaded her to the
insane asylum, made such a murky
accounting of her property to Judge
Hives of the probate department of the
superior court yesterday that the Jur-
ist ordered him to present a clear in-
ventory in that tribunal In ten days.

Whan Mrs. Heron was committed to

Patton her husband, a manufacturer
of eucalyptus remedies, was made the
guardian of her estate. When she was
returned to competency, following her
discharge as sane from the asylum,
she wanted an accounting of her prop-
erty, which includes an interest In a
residence at 330 West Jefferson street.

Heron was ordered '.o make such a
report to the court yesterday and he
did so, but his figures were so mixed
that the judge could not determine
which was his and which his wife's
property. So the new inventory was
ordered.

SANTA MONICA FOREST
FIRES STILL BURNING

Ashes Rain in Towns of Sawtelle,

Sherman and East Santa
Monica

Forest fires are still burning in the
Santa ijonlca mountains arid have
burned a large area of timber and un-
dergrowth at the head of Santa Yncz
and Temescal canyons. During last
night and yesterday the residents of
Sawtelle, Sherman and East Santa
Monica experienced a shower of ashes
and watched the sky illuminated from

leaping flames that went roaring

through the mo .ntains.
At dßylight yesterday the fires had

partially died down and only a thin
column Of smok~ was visible, but as
the undergrowth again became dry

from the sun the flames again burst
forth and cinders were wafted into
Sherman, Sawtelle and East Santa
Monica.

Santa Tnez canyon leads into the
Topango, the most thickly settled sec-
tion in the mountains, which contains
many ranch homes and much valu-
able property. However, it is believed
by property owners in that vicinity

that the flames will not reach there.
A thick growth of timber near the
head of Santa Ynez canyon was saved
by employes of t:ie Santa Monica Wa-
ter company.

The extent of the fire cannot be
determined trim Santa Monica. M. D.
Ingham, superintendent of the forestry

station in Santa Monica canyon, stated
that the flames and smoke appear to

him to be ten or fifteen miles in the
mountains on the north side of the
main ridge.

J. H. Dobbins, chief engineer of the
Soldiers' Home, and Frank Gidley, chief
gardener there, went to the mountains
yesterday to take steps to protect the
home reservoir property in Mandeville
canyon.

At a late hour last night word was

received from Panta Monica to the ef-
fect that the fire was still smoulder-
ing, but was dying oit.

U. S. PLANS CLEANUP OF
BURNED IDAHO FORESTS

WALLACE, Idaho, Sept. 10.—Assis-
tant Forester W. T. Cox has arrived
here from Washington to assist Su-
pervisor Weigle in planning a cleanup

of the burned areas devastated by the
forest fire of last month.

The plan is to remove much of the
debris and prepare the ground for re-

forestration. A rough official estimate
of the amount of merchantable timber
destroyed is 3,000,000,000 feet.

TO FIREPROOF BRIDGES
SEATTLE, Sept. 10.—The Chicago,

Milwaukee & Puget Sound, which suf-
fered heavy losses from burned ov.it
bridges in the Idaho and Montana
forest fires last month, has instructed
Chief Engineer E. J. Pearson to begin

at once on the work of fireproofing all
bridges on the lines through the forests.
All bridges will be constructed of steel
and concrete.

PROVIDE FIRE PROTECTION
FOR SOUTHWESTERN L. A.

Fire protection for the southwestern
part of the city is to be provided by
a contract with the Vermont Square
Water company for the rental of hy-
drants already installed and the. in-
stalling of more hydrants, according

to plans submitted by the chief of the
fire department.

For thoso hydrants that have been
installed the fire, and water company
recommends a yearly rental of $18, and
for the installation of more hydrants
the actual cost of labor and material,
plus 20 per cent, the whole not to ex-
ceed $25. This contract is similar in its

terms to the one the city has with the
Union Hollywood Water company for
the northwestern part of the city.

SHAFROTH IS A DELEGATE;

MUST VOTE FOR OPPONENT

DENVER. Sept. 10.—The Denvor
county Democratic convention chose
Governor Shafroth today as a delegate
to the state convention, but instructed
him along with the otlier county dele-
gates to vote for Dr. Benjamin L. Jof-
ferson as the county's candidate for
governor.

The governor was criticised by Ralph
Talbot, permanent chairman, in a
speech before the convention.

TABLE OF TEMPERATURES
Station*— Max. Mln.

Atlantic City, X. J M •>»
Hoice, liluho 84 B0
lli>Hton »« JO
Buffalo M 48
Charleston, S. C 88 '3
Chicago «« •>»
Denver 80 5*I)c» Molnes Bo *•EMtport, Maine m 4»
GalvpHtoa !)" "'Hatters*. S. C «<> M
Helena. Mont '• <>'-

44
liiiiihiis City «o no
I,o» Anrrelen OS 60
Louisville. Ky 10 M
Memphis, Term M 60
New OrlfiiiiH <'• T-
New York «<• «0
North riatte OS 4H
Oklahoma '" M
Phoenix, Ariz mx 78
Pitt "burn, I'a <:* SO
rortliinil, Ore "0 53
UiilriKli. N. C »<• M
Hapicl City, •\u25a0 I» '•*'• «<»
Kohi-liiii'K, Ore "• n
RoaweU. >". M HO M
St. I-Olll» "0 51
St. Paul <•\u25a0• 4«
«alt lake City '«•

ll(>

San I'rancUro **'* *»
Siiull- sic. Marie »6 41
Slierlrtan, W.vo '>« :.'"Spokane, Wash 7» SO
Tampa, Ha M '01
Toledo, Ohio ' Bit «<!\u25a0
Tonopab, Nev "0 (i"

MiihliiiiKliin,I). C "0 . M
V\iiiiiiiii-k,Man ,iiiiitiii>n>iv> 04 **

Municipal Affairs

MAYOR VETOES MEASURE
FIXING WHARFAGERATES

Finds Conflict of Sections in Ordi-

nance and Sends It
Back to Council

After carefully reading the ordinance
passed by the council last week fixing-
rates for wharfage Mayor Alexander
has discovered that there is a conflict
in several important sections of the
measure, and because of this conflict
he yesterday vetoed the ordinance. As
he explains in the veto message, his
action is taken not because he does
not approve the ordinance, but that
the charter does not permit of a par-
tial veto and that the method ho has
adopted is the only way to get the
ordinance back to the council to have
the conflicting features remedied. The
mayor's message follows:

"I return herewith, without my ap-
proval, ordinance passed by your hon-
orable body on August 30, 1910, fixing
rates of wharfage, for the following
reason:

"In a number of instances the rate
fixed by the ordinance for wharfage
and handling Is exactly 25 cents per
ton. The next to the last paragraph
of section 2 provides:

" 'That the minimum charge on
ocean freight shall be 25 cents per ton;

and that the minimum charge on local
freight moving over two wharves in
the harbor lines shall be 10 cents per
ton.'

"This is in direct conflict with the
preceding paragraph, which provides
that -where the crew of any vessel
handles the freight, the rate shall be
one-half that fixed by the ordinance.
It would also probably conflict with
the last paragraph of that section.

"As our charte.- does not provide for
a. partial veto, and as it is better to

have the subject embodied in one ordi-
nance rather than in an ordinance and
an amendment thereto, I return this
proposed ordinance to you with the
above suggestions."

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
TO ACCEPT DALTON AVE.

Councilmen Require Railway and
Owners to Meet Terms

The acceptance of Dalton avenue as
a public street is recommended by the
streets and boulevards committee on
condition that the terms imposed by

the board of public works are met by
the property owners and the Los An-
geles Railway company.

These terms are contained in a re-
port of thfc board of public works ren-
dered to the council last Tuesday and
are as fellows:

"We recommend that the offer of
dedication mentioned in the said peti-
tion be not accepted until the rail-
way right of way located within the
lines \u25a0 of the said proposed stret is
deeded to the city of Los Angeles for
street purposes, without reservation;
further, that a franchise for the op-
eration of the Bald railway be taken
out by the railway company operating
the same, It being- the sense of this
board that such franchise should be
given the said company at the nom-
inal figure r; $5; and, further, that
the property owners on each side of
the railway right o? way deed to the
city of Log Angeles the strips neces-
sary for the complete dedication of
the said street, and pay all taxes

which have accumulated against such
strips, and that the abutting property
owners on the said street thereupon

improve the same as required by city
specifications."

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
ADOPTS PLANS OF WHARF

The board of public works has
adopted plans and specifications for the
municipal wharf to be erected on Mor-
mon island ut Wilmington. The plans
provide for a wharf 330 feet long and
45 feet wide.

Material to provide for the wharf will
be advertised for in a few days. The
board will ask for 376 creosoted piles
ranging from 30 to 56 feet in length.
Bids will also be asked for dredging a
25-foot channel and the removal of 2700
cubic yards of earth from in front of
the new municipal wharf.

The Consolidated Lumber company
as asked the board to approve its de-
mand on the United States government
for $72,000 for dredging a channel in the
east basin, 200 feet wide and IWi feet
deep with a turning basin 600 feet in
diameter. The improvement was made
by the Consolidated Lumber company,
but it was in line with the harbor im-
provement proposed by the govern-
ment. Because it would have cost the
government this amount to do the
work the lumber company feels it
should be reimbursed.

ORIGINAL OWNER TO BE
RETURNED PART OF STREET

Tho streets committee will makr> r\

favorable report to the council Tues-
day on the abandonment of a portion

of Canal street, between Sixth and
Seventh,' in Wilmington.

The abandonment of this portion of
the street does not mean that it is to
In closed, but that seven feet on one

Ida of the street erroneously dedicated
will be given back to the original

owner. Canal street for most of its
length is an eighty foot street, but a
portion of it between Sixth and
Seventh is eighty-seven feet wide and
the extra seven feet are to be aban-
doned. This extra seven feet came
into possession of the city when tho
owner of the property signed two
deeds, each dedicating seven feet to
the city to widen Canal stret. It was
intended that only one deed should be
accepted, but through error both were.

WILL ENACT SPECIAL LAW
FOR WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Special legislation for wireless telcg-
rai>hy has been found necessary and
tlin legislative committee will rocom-
mond to the council TUMdav that the
city attorney prepare an ordinance reg-
ulating towers for wireless telegraph
ci impaniei.

Thli action nai been found necauary
because of the complaint against th«
300-foot tower erected by a win
telegraph company on a tra< t bounded
by Washington, Concord, Twenty-third
and Crenihaw boulevard. Property
ownen potitioncd the city council to

<!<> Komctlilng about this tower, but
the city attorney has ruled that there
was no law to prohibit the erection of
the tuwor.
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NO TOPE d TELL
HOW I SUFFERED

WITH ECZEMA
Until I was Cured by Cuticura Remedies. Body

and Face were Covered, Terrible Pain and
Itching. Made Up Mind Death was Near and
Longed to be at Rest. Began to Feel Better
After First Bath with Cuticura Soap and Appli-
cation of Cuticura Ointment.
No tongue can tell how I suffered for five yean with itching

and bleeding eczema, until I was cured by the Cuticura
Remedies, and I am'so grateful I want the world to know,
for what helped me will help others. My body and face were
covered with sores. One day it would seem to l>e better, and
then break out again with the most terrible pain and itching.
I have been .sick several times, but never in my life did I
experience .such awful suffering as with this eczema. I had
made up my mind that death was near at hand, and I longed
for that time when I would be at rest. I had tried many dif-
ferent doctors and medicines without success, and my mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies, insisting that I try them.
I begun to feel better after the first bath with Cutietira Soap,
and one application of Cuticura Ointment.

I continued with the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment, and have taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
and consider my self well. This was nine years ago and I
have had no return of the trouble since. Any person haTThg
any doubt about this wonderful cure by the Cuticura Rem-
edies can write to my addn s.

(Signed) Mrs. ALTIE ETSON,
Oct. 16, 1909. 93 Inn Road, Battle Creek, Mich.

Send to Potter Drug & Cbem. Corp., 1.31 Columbia Aye., I
for 32-pagr Cuticura book, a guide to the best trcatinfiit of skill
affections, from pimples to ccseuUk.

& J. TABER Ijj^tr J» IAoJCJi :

Wf FITZGERALD
MM The New Standard .
\u25a0I of Artistic

I Piano Quality
'•^\u25a0Mb* We tell you, with all the EMPHASIS at our command,

that the NEW SCALE J. Taber Fitzgerald piano IS the .
1"—~ —- NEW ARTISTIC STANDARD of piano quality, and we \u25a0

—""\u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
MEAN JUST what we say. -

There Is no attempt to deceive you. '
EVERT piece of wood, EVERT screw, EVERT . string—in fact

EVERT component part of this artistic instrument is placed in its
relative position with ONE/ MASTERLY PURPOSE in v.lew—and that
IS— make it an ILLUSTRIOUS EXPONENT of what BRAINS and
CAPITAL can do, when they set about to establish a NEW, ARTISTIC '
STANDARD of PIANO-VALUE giving. ,

t

The Tone W ...^e^—_.. r'^T^7fftf'
is pure, sympathetic, and possesses wonder- | | |(|is§|l&j|c: "[ iffEE S '

The Workmanship
d = X-^rz;. Zzz\ [

: is the best that brains and skilled human J *-'. '^1§ K^- • 5--, TjHin~3TJ^
hands can produce. I P^»ili^i^i^*Tiîtr'°'*f^^^*^i^^!^!£*L^Î

\u25a0is the strongest ever placed on any instru- jnajtjll |1| Wrapl'^^ 'W£
ment—TEN YEARS, unconditional. •

'**»<~~~--W§ '"" IP '? '

The J Taber Fitzgerald Piano is made of the £ I ~- , — -•• ' '-^safi£r ?
BEST MATERIALS tlie markets afford— lN j « .'m t'^Hl'*' "' BVi \u25a0

STRICT ACCORDANCE with designs. patterns i J_±^-*m r
._ """' ' "„-' I i

and specifications FURNISHED BY US. J^^^fl^^.PTTjTn'n rfuwSwTJ^ /
With our many years' experience handling pi- •« '" M I) 1 "1 Y$

anos IN THIS TERRITORY comes the ABSO- 1 >- '• JP7! I'
LUTE KNOWLEDGE of WHAT PARTICULAR " . . V
THINGS are requisite in an instrument to wear » rw^ v. t. T?l*~no ~s,lA Pin tin
satisfactorily under THESE SELF-SAME CLI- J. 1 OOer tttZgeraia iftatlO
MATIC CONDITIONS—the J. Taber Fitzgerald <Style "F " $425
piano contains ALLTHESE—nothing more. O*y»t? *» •'*"

When you buy a J. Taber Fitzgerald Piano you PAT FOR ONLY
what our EXPERIENCE has TAUGHT US is ABSOLUTELY NEC-
ESSARY for the WELL-BEING of your instrument—there IS NOTH-
ING ADDED for fancy-work, elaborate Vgew-gaws," etc.—YOU GET
100 CENTS' WORTH of GENUINE PIANO QUALITY for EVERY
DOLLAR of your piano purchase money.

We want YOU to critically examine this wonderful Instrument
—see It, hear it, try it with your own hands, then you'll know as
we do why all Southern California is enthusiastic over this mar-. vel of lonal purity. Sold on our "Easy Terms of Ownership /
Plan" at the following prices: \u0084..,

Style "J," Choice in Woods. $375.00
Style "T," Choice in Woods $400.00
Style "F," Choice in Woods.. * $425.00
Style "Mission," Oak Only $450.00

BEND FOB CATALOGUE NOW.

' The Fitzgerald Music Co.
523 SOUTH BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

f The Last
1 Dates for

LAKE TAHOE
OUTINGS

X... $23.00
Tickets sold September 17 and > 24,
good for 21 days, allowing stopover
at San Francisco and Merced on re-
turn. Lake Tahoe, situated in the
heart of the Sierras, is acknowl-
edged the most beautiful lake in
America, if not in the world. Just

I the place to forget your cares in
I hunting, boating, fishing and other
1 , outdoor sports.

I A Trip Long Remembered

Southern Pacific
I Los Angeles offices 600 So. Spring St. and Arcade Station, Fifth and
B Central Aye. Pasadena office 148 B. Colorado St. #

If/IExcursions
I JW» l^-WLf.jßf Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14 to Chicago, »72.50; Denver, »55;
I - *^<Jr '^*V/mt?lft^ X New York. $108.50, anil many other points at re-
I _^——-s^^^ A duced fares, good for return until Oct. 31; are
i-^jC^n? i'x-zDtJ^si gooi tar I)aSHagB on

IX -JP^SI % LOS ANGELES LIMITED
I *S ĴflfM%fM Leaving Los Angeles at 10:30 a. m. Solid to Chi-

liJM K—^ji^4B cago, with Denver sleeper.

l^W^rVMl AMERICAN EXPRESS
I W^S'«r' I']llaiif Leaving nt 2p. m. with through sleeper to Chi-

V iSiiSifllw OVERLAND EXPRESS
\ hiHM^'ifflSr Leavlns at Bp. m. with through sleepers to Chi-
\ '•^&Z?*yj(H&yi cago, Denver and Kama* City.

1 w. —**jvffi^ ''^1 Tickets, etc. at 601 S. Spring st. anil First street
jA *vfWHpl>^l 'tatlon, J.ob Angeles; 863 Colorado St., Pasadena,

I|™ ," js&fi^"%A, etc., for trips east via

tmr c, & Salt Lakecvu, ry • -^t - MS
DA. V Route

1 Piles
Cured

without drugs, salves or an opera-
tion. Ours is the painless cure and
is used in your own home, combin-
ing electricity and dilatation, and
positively cures Piles, Hemorrhoids,
Constipation, Nervous Debility,
Sexual and Prostatlc Troubles.
Sold under a positive guarantee. A
trial is all we ask to convince. Call
and examine these appliances; con-
sultation strictly confidential. If
you cannot call, write for froe book-
let. ELECTRO-SURGICAL AP-
PLIANCE CO., Rooms 408-409 I. W.
Hellman Bldg., 411 S. Main St., Los
Angeles, Cal.

CANCER
Cured in Three Days

' Without knife or pain. Three doctors,
Seventh year In Los Anseles. Our offices

\u25a0 and sanatorium fitted for the scientific and
effective treatment of cancers and tumors.
Specialists of 40 years' experience In charge,
who treat all cases with the M)W (>KR-
MAJ( REMEDIES. Breast tumors remored
without surgical operation or pain CTUR
NEW METHOD; guaranteed. Internal tu-
mors treated. Skin cancors. FEE. »10.
Our references cured patients. AU chroale
diseases cured. Bad cases wanted.

Hours 9 to 4. Half price 80 days.

THE GERMAN REMEDY CO.
Rooms 224 and 225 San Fernando Bldg.,

4th and Main Sts.. Los Angeles, Cal.
NKW CUKE—BOOK FREE.

Chronic Bronchitis, Blood and Sand In
Urine, Catarrh of the Bladder

»5,000 SHARES
of the Capital Stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at 11.10 per snare.

S4S-341 CltUens National Bank Bias.


